A unique combination of the time-correlated photon-counting technique and single-photon avalanche diode detectors gives an accurate characterization of gain-switched semiconductor lasers with picosecond resolution. The high sensitivity and the clean shape of the time response reveal even small features (reflections and relaxation oscillations), making a true optimization of the laser-diode operation possible. The technique outperforms the standard characterization with ultrafast p-i-n photodiodes and a sampling oscilloscope. In addition, compared with other methods, it has favorable features that greatly simplify the measurement.
Gain-switched semiconductor lasers are currently used in laboratories as sources of fast optical pulses. A FWHM of less than 50 psec and peak power in the milliwatt range are typical. The duration of the optical pulse is minimized by adjusting the amplitude and the duration of the ultrafast current pulse of the driving circuit and by trimming the laser bias dc current. To set such parameters properly, accurate measurements of the optical waveform must be routinely oblained: high sensitivity, picosecond resolution, and ease of application are required for the characterization technique. Ultrafast, microwave-mounted, p-i-n photodiodes coupled to a sampling oscilloscope is currently the standard characterization tool for laser-diode manufacturers and users.
The time-correlated photon-counting (TCPC) techniquel can be alternatively employed. A single photon is extracted from a laser pulse with a strong attenuator; its time of occurrence (measure with respect to the laser drive electric pulse) is measured. The histogram of the photon's arrival time is obtained by iteration over a high number of pulses. In this Letter we describe TCPC with silicon single-photon avalanche diodes (SPAD's) and discuss its performance in the characterization of gain-switched laser diodes in the wavelength range from 750 to 1100 nm. The experimental results obtained zue compared with measurements by the standard technique.
SPAD's arep-n junctions that operate biased above the breakdown voltage.2-5 In this bias condition, a single carrier can trigger a self-sustaining avalanche current. Ifthe carrier is photogenerated, the leading edge of the avalanche pulse marks the arrival time of the detected photon. The current then continues to flow until an external circuit2'4,6 lowers the bias close to or below the breakdown voltage, thus quenching the avalanche. At the end of a short dead time (typically 500 nsec) the bias is rapidly restored, in order to make the detection and timing of another photon possible. The avalanche can also be triggered by carriers thermally generated and emitted from the trap levels2'a'7 in the depletion layer of the active junction. This effect causes the inherent dark-count rate of the device. We have developed new silicon SPAD devices expressly designed for enhancing the time resolution.3'a The TCPC setup is shown in Fig. 1 . An electrical pulse, synchronous with the Iaser pulse, is easily derived from the electrical pulse that drives the laser. It is shaped by a discriminator before triggering the start input of a time-to-pulse-height converter (TPHC). The optical laser pulse is directed onto the detector. Owing to the single-photon sensitivity, only a rough alignment of the detector is needed. Neutral-density filters can be used for adjusting the detected laser intensity to much less than a detected photon per pulse on the average (actually approximately 0.05). When a photon is detected, the detector circuit outputs a standard pulse, which is fed to the stop of the TPHC. A multichannel analyzer (MCA) measures the amplitude of the output voltage pulses from the TPHC and collects the histogram of the measured delays between the emission of the laser pulse and the detection of the photon.
The resulting histogram represents the convolution product of the optical waveform and of the resolution function of the apparatus.l The finite width of the For comparison, the same laser-diode pulser was measured with an ultrafast p-i-n photodiode. As shown in the upper part of Fig.2 , the FWHM of the measured waveform is t14t = 73 psec. The apparatus resolution was measured using the picosecond pulses from the above-mentioned mode-locked dye laser. A value f4' = 63 psec FWHM was obtained. The uncertainties Atp' and At14' wete in this case at least i2 psec. The laser pulse width is thus overestimated from Eq. (1) to be tr' = 37 psec; since t74, is closeto tp,, the uncertainty in the measurement [Eq. (2) ] turns out to be considerable: Lt1' = *7.4 psec.
A further advantage of SPAD's over analog ultrafast detectors is the clean shape of the response. In fact, ultrafast p-i-n photodiodes exhibit ringings and undershoots (see Fig. 2 ) due to resonance frequencies of the microwave holder excited by the detector pulse. 8 The advantage is illustrated in Fig. B for a different laser diode. The measurement with the SPAD clearlv shows, 150 psec after the main pulse, an unwantei secondary optical pulse with smaller amplitude (1320 of the main pulse). The p-i-n photodiode not only has inferior resolution but also hides the secondary optical pulse with the electrical ringing: the laser pulse appears almost identical to that in the previous case. Furthermore, the SPAD also makes it possible to recognize the cause of the secondary peak from among the possible hypotheses. In fact, the peak is too high to be caused by optical feedback to the laser diode; it might be due either to the onset of a second pulse of -he relaxation oscillation or to a strong reflection at the surface of the fiber pigtail. Because of the SPAD sensitivity, measurements can also be performed with latter resultsa from the combination of the independent time dispersions owing to (a) the single-photon detector, (b) the trivial noise and drift in the electronic circuitry (SPAD quenching circuit and TPHC), and (c) the jitter of the start signals with respect to the true onset of the optical pulse. As reported in detail in Ref. 4 , dispersions (a) and (b) were accurately measured by using picosecond pulses from a mode-locked dye laser. The FWHM of the SPAD resolution was measured to be 28 psec for operating conditions at room temperature. The electronic jitter was found to be 1b psec FWHM. Contribution (c) is negligible in the case of laser diodes, since the jitter of the pulse from the laser driver is typically less than 5 psec FWHM. The overall FWHM of the resolution function of the setup was thus evaluated4 to be tn = 32 psec, with an uncertainty Ata = *1 psec. A typical experimental result obtained with the new SPAD is shown in the lower part of Fig. 2 . The measured FWHM try of the experimental curve is 48 psec, with the uncertainty Aty lower than *1 psec. From the equation ttz = tM2 -tn2,
the true laser pulse width is evaluated to be t7 = 29 psec. The error in such measurements can be obtained from tn, t" Ltr,= -.! AtM+ . Afo. Q) "tytL ln our case, a conservative value is Afl = *2.6 psec. an interposed optical interference filter having a narrow bandwidth (2 nm) centered on the short-wavelength side of the laser emission peak (785 nm)' In suci conditions the secondary peak is eliminated,e so that the reflection hypothesis is ruled out.
The minimum detectable optical power P,, is limited by the dark-count rate R of the detector and can be estimated fromlo ,*=+(#)*, (3) where hz is the photon energy' 4 is the detection quantum efficiency, ft is the dark-count rate, z is the histogram channel width, and N is the number of laser fulse repetitions employed in the measurement' At bSO tr-, r, is approxim ately \Vo; with r = 5.5 psec and N = 50,000, even with a high dark-count rate R = 150 kHz, the minimum detectable power is 3'4 pW, i'e', several orders of magnitude better than with p-i-n diodes.
The high sensitivity also makes it simple to set up the experiment. In fact, a rough alignment is more than sufficient for the SPAD. By contrast, the ultrafast p-i-n photodiodes require an accurate and timeconsuming alignment, since it is necessary to focus most of the laser power onto the detector-sensitive area.
The real time taken by a measurement depends on the repetition rate of the laser diode, on the dead time of the detector, on the processing time of the TPHC and MCA, and on the time width of the histogram channels. With lasers pulsed at a relatively low repetition rate (tens of kilohefiz\,the data collection rate is a few kilohertz; with a channel width of a few picoseconds, a histogram with good statistics is collected in less than a minute. With lasers triggered at a higher repetition rate (up to 100 MHz), the measurement time can be reduied to a few seconds by using the TPHC in the inverse model (interchanged start and stop connections). It is worth stressing that no deterioruiiott of the SPAD resolution has been observed, even at very high counting rates (up to 100 kHz) ' Concerning the time resolution attainable with SPAD's, thebverall32 psec FWHM cited above does not represent an ultimate limit: values of better than 20 psec have been obtaineda by cooling the detector at -650c.
TCPC with SPAD detectors can also be favorably compared with other approaches to the characterization of gain-switched laser diodes' Other detectors are avai[able for TCPC, but only ultrafast microchannel-plate (MCP) photomultipliersll have sufficiently high resolution, better than 30 psec FWHM. The application of MCP's, however, is limited by the quantum efficiency of the available photocathodes (IVo at 850 nm and ((0.170 above 900 nm for the best multialkali photocathodes), by the high cost, and by the fact that their time resolution suffers some degradation at even moderately high counting rates.lz Furthermore, the MCP time response is often affected by low-level, irregular features (shoulders and secondary peaks)-Syn"chroscan streak cameras (scan averaging mode) "ituitt resolutions of a few picoseconds. However, the sensitivity is once again Iimited by the available photocathodes, and the apparatus is complex and costly and has limited linearity and dynamic range' The highest time resolution is attained by optical autocorrelation techniques employing second-harmonic-generating crystals, but the sensitivity is many orders of magniiudl lower.l3 Furthermore, since the autocorrelaltion function is measured, Iow-level details of the pulse waveform are deemphasized and may remain undetected.
In conclusion, TCPC with SPAD detectors has remarkable performance and considerable practical interest for ihe characterization of gain-switched laser diodes. Much time is saved in the optical alignment of the detector; high sensitivity and picosecond time resolution are obtained, with the accuracy and linearity much better than those of analog techniques' Even small features in the optical waveforms are accurately measured, making a true optimization of the laser diode operation possible. Silicon -SPAD's can readily be employed up to 1100 nm, and germanium and compound semiconductor SPAD's may be developed forl further extension of the wavelength range'
